
Sonoran Sea Homeowner’s Meeting – August 16, 2008

Vern Schroeder called the meeting to order at 9:10am by introducing each board member. Carlos Rojas, the HOA administrator, 
Rodrigo Luna, the Maintenance Supervisor, Arturo Lepe, the Security Director, and Lupita Garcia, Cleaning Supervisor, and Ana 
Cabrera, the HOA accountant, were all introduced.

All board members were present, though four were new to the board since the last general meeting. The new members were
appointed to the board by Vern on an interi m basis to fill the spots of board members who have resigned over the past several 
months – including Vern himself. The appointments were made pending election at this general meeting.

The four new members are: Roman Candelaria, 305E, Jim DesRochers, 312E, Elaine Landry, 307W, and Gregg Olsen, 406W.

Elections:

One condo owner asked if others could be nominated and run from the floor. Vern said yes, but recommended that anyone 
interested in joining the board begin by attending board meetings – as these four have – when the call for new members went 
out at the last general meeting in January. His recommendation was accepted, and all four were elected to the board without 
opposition. Jim DesRochers was elected president – and at that point, Vern stepped down from the board.

Rental Agencies:

The board has been examining the resort’s options regarding rental agencies for nearly a year, since owners requested the 
board do so at the September 2007 general meeting. The board evaluated many options and met with other existing and 
potential rental agencies. As well, the board has been working extensively with RPR to communicate the desires of renting 
owners and evaluate RPR’s responsiveness. In the end, the board received only two proposals: one each from RPR and Sea Side
Reservations.

Both agencies were allowed 30 minutes to present to homeowners, with one removed from the room during the other’s 
presentation. Steve Schwab of Sea Side presented his proposal first. Among other things, he discussed a recent survey Sea Side
conducted of renting owners at the Sea. The top priorities for renting owners, he said: the number of bookings, and marketing. 
He discussed the company’s marketing activities, including web sites and an event-based strategy to supplement rentals during 
slower seasons. 

Betty Majors of RPR presented next. She introduced Manuel, RPR’s new marketing director. Manuel and Betty discussed some 
event-based marketing work that RPR is now doing, including with the Jazz by the Sea Festival the weekend of October 3. She 
also discussed improvements that RPR has made – such as the activity center – and continues to make – such as new software 
and website that will improve the renting owners’ experience.

She pointed out that border crossings at the Lukeville-Sonoita border peaked in 2006 and were down significantly in 2007.
Meantime, the Mexican national market – currently about 15pct of rentals – is growing, and RPR is focusing extra effort on that 
market for further growth.

After the second presentation, Betty was asked to leave and homeowners began discussing the issue. After an extended and 
lively discussion regarding the pros and cons of each rental agency, a motion was made and then seconded to take a vote 
whether to direct the board to abandon the search and continue pressing RPR for continued improvements, or continue the 
discussion with both agencies and bring to a vote at the next general meeting which proposal to accept.

Private, paper ballots were given to all renting owners (the CCRs mandate that only renti ng owners can vote on the fate of 
rental agencies for the property) and their proxies, and homeowners voted 64-5 to continue working with RPR.



Financials:

Rod Herbert presented the financials. The focus of his presentation is that costs have skyrocketed, and rental impact fees are far 
less than anticipated. As a result, the HOA has dipped into the emergency fund. Currently, there is $50,000 remaining in the 
emergency fund, which should be at $105,000. There are about $48,000 in delinquencies – all but $2,000 or $3,000 from this 
year. All told, there are 54 condos that are delinquent. Some condo owners expressed concern that, with the Arizona economy 
in its current state, the delinquencies could be a sign that the HOA will have increasing difficulty collecting HOA dues going 
forward – and asked what the board was doing about that. Jim responded that this is not a problem we have had in the past, but 
the board will continue to monitor.

Carlos presented the preliminary 2009 budget, and said that we will need to increase the dues, beginning Oct. 1, to replenish the 
emergency fund and also break even on the expected operating budget. Specifically, he asked for $55/month for one bedrooms, 
$65/month for two bedrooms and $75/month for three bedrooms. 

A motion was made and then seconded to accept the dues increases, and they were passed without opposition. In addition, a 
motion was made and then seconded to raise the rental impact fees to $7/day from $5/day. The motion was passed without 
opposition.

Finally, Carlos presented his analysis that late fees, currently at 2 percent, recoup only a fraction of the expenses the HOA incurs 
as a result of late payments. He proposed raising late fees to 10 percent from 2 percent. A motion was made and then seconded 
to accept Carlos’ proposal and it passed without opposition.

Homeowners who expressed interest in becoming active in the board asked when the next board meeting is, and Jim responded 
that it is tentatively scheduled for Saturday, October 18, 2008. 

Jim adjourned the meeting  at 12pm.


